2015 COMMENCEMENT
DANVILLE COMMUNITY COLLEGE

FRIDAY, MAY 15, 2015 · 7:00 P.M.
CARRINGTON PAVILION · DANVILLE, VA
Programme

National Anthem*
Nancy Cassada

Invocation*
Valdivia T. Hall, Vice Chair, Danville Community College Board

Greetings
Dr. Bruce Scism, President, Danville Community College

Introduction of Speaker
Cathy W. Liles, Chair, Danville Community College Board

Commencement Address
Dennis Carter, Sports Anchor, WSET-TV

Awards
Recognition of SGA President
SGA Teacher of the Year Award
Stephanie L. Ferguson Medallion of Courage
Scholarship Recipients

Dr. Christopher Ezell, Vice President, Academic and Student Services

Presentation of Candidates for Graduation
Christopher C. Ezell

Conferring of Degrees
Bruce Scism

Recessional*

Graduation Marshal
Vickie Holland Taylor, Assistant Professor of Sociology

*Note: Audience will stand for the Processional, National Anthem, Invocation and the Recessional.
**THE PLATFORM PARTY**

**Representatives of the Danville Community College Board**
- Mrs. Carrie P. Ashe
- Mrs. L. Portia Fitzgerald
- Mrs. Valdivia T. Hall
- Mr. Ricky Hutcherson
- Mr. Matt Leonard
- Mrs. Cathy W. Liles
- Mrs. Elizabeth S. Spainhour

**Speakers and Presenters**
- Mr. Dennis Carter
- Dr. Christopher Ezell
- Mrs. Valdivia T. Hall
- Mrs. Cathy W. Liles
- Dr. Bruce Scism

**COMMENCEMENT SPEAKER**

**Dennis Carter** is the Sports Director for WSET –TV (ABC 13 Sports) and recently celebrated his 32nd anniversary with the station. He began his career with WSET in 1983 after working four years at WBTM/WAKG Radio in Danville. He grew up in Danville, graduating from George Washington High School, Danville Community College and Virginia Tech.

Over the years, Carter has covered major local and national sports stories, including Virginia Tech's Sugar Bowl National Championship Game against Florida State in January, 2000, the Daytona 500, NCAA and ACC Basketball Tournaments, and state high school championships in a variety of sports. Carter has been honored numerous times by both the Virginia Associated Press Broadcasters (AP) and the Virginia Association of Broadcasters (VAB) for outstanding sports coverage. ABC 13 Sports earned both the Virginia AP and VAB awards in 2014.

In 2007, he was honored by the Lynchburg Area Sports Hall of Fame with the Calvin Porter Award for outstanding coverage of area sports. He’s also a past recipient of the Marshall Johnson Award for standout coverage of high school sports in the state. Most recently, Carter was inducted into the Amherst County Sports Hall of Fame and the Danville Community College Sports Hall of Fame. He works closely with the Subway Commonwealth Games each year and stays active in Central Virginia with volunteer work, including Virginia Special Olympics.

When he’s not covering sports, he enjoys playing them, especially tennis and golf, including Putt-Putt. He and his wife Regina, have one son.
2015 CANDIDATES FOR GRADUATION

Participation in the Commencement ceremony is not confirmation of graduation. Final certification will be completed when all final grades have been posted and reviewed. Note: (*) means based upon successful completion of summer coursework.

CAREER STUDIES

CERTIFICATES

ADVANCED PRODUCT DESIGN AND DEVELOPMENT
Paul Armand Malanot

BASIC DENTAL ASSISTING
Kendall Xavier Barksdale
Malik Tyson Clements
Ta’Raysha Mone Hunt
Cierra Nichelle Irvin-Shirley
Jaroben Ashanti Jones
Dekimbe Marquise Lea
Sharryal Arliza Lea
Tonkiya Shantal Miller
Maverick Demarco Muhammad, II
Maya Elizabeth Saunders
Malik O’Bryan Turner
Ashley Meara Tyler
Jenise A. Venable
Sernika D. Watkins

COMMERCIAL ART
Eugene Drewey Chandler
Logan Clark Hammond
Milton Keith Hinds, Jr.

DIGITAL ART AND DESIGN
Abdullah Bell
Nathan B. Brazeau
Corey Wade Conner
Angela Newton Smith

DIGITAL IMAGING AND PHOTOGRAPHY
Margaret Elizabeth White

EARLY CHILDHOOD DEVELOPMENT
Shanice Lynette Fitzgerald*
Kristy Diane Talbard

EMERGENCY MEDICAL SERVICES
Danielle Wenonda Griffin

GRAPHIC COMMUNICATIONS
Rinatra Renee Banks*
Briana Janae Barksdale
Kenneth Devonte Barksdale*
Justin Wayne Catron*
Eugene Drewey Chandler
Brianna Michelle Dunn*
Mica Nicole Foust
Seth Ashby Gammon*
Jaqueline Zhañetia Garcia
Logan Clark Hammond
Milton Keith Hinds, Jr.
Eston Lee Lewis, IV*
Jordan Ree Martin
Dillon Lee Ramsey
Kierra Michelle Troy*
Grant Andrew Turman*

LEGAL ASSISTING
Amber Dawn Moser*

LOGISTICS MANAGEMENT
Mark Russell Price

MEDICAL CODING
Christie Seamster Carr
Tara Buffington Foster
Victoria Gomez
Danielle Wenonda Griffin
Desiree Onisha King
Lana Kay Parker

MEDICAL TERMINOLOGY
Christie Seamster Carr
Victoria Gomez
Danielle Wenonda Griffin
Tiffany Michelle Hatcher
Shanekqua Nicole James
Desiree Onisha King
Brittany Danielle Thomas

METAL PROCESSING
Paul D. Jennings
Anthony Vadan Mahan
Benjamin L. Parsons

NETWORKING WITH CISCO
Michael James Berger
Terale Demond Branch
Roger Dale Collins
Cody Nathaniel Moore

NETWORK TECHNOLOGY
Michael James Berger
Terale Demond Branch
Roger Dale Collins
James Samuel Devins
Cody Nathaniel Moore

NURSE AIDE
Ashleigh Barger
Summer Bell
Brianna Bowman
Christian Chelsea
Zoey Dalton
Courtney Eanes
Kayla Ferrell
Sierra Ferrell
Kionna Ford
Hailie Gerhardt

[Note: (*) Based upon successful completion of summer course work]
Alicia Gregory
Destinee Henderson
Ariel Hicks
Morgan Hughes
Caroline Lee
Stephanie Marlowe
Tamara Pannell
Ebenee Price
Mason Rigney
Kaitlyn Sage
Emily Smoot
Taylor Steward
Caitlin Stewart
Lakia Strange
Abby Van Der Hyde
Brittany Vasser
Tykwuan Walker
Tamia Wimbush
Diamond Woods

PC REPAIR AND UPGRADE
Beny Castellanos Reyes

PHARMACY TECHNICIAN
Menasha K. Graves
Shanekqua Nicole James*
Brittany Michelle Johnson
Ashley Lynn Rigney
Kristin Ann Rigney
Catherine Lynne Talley
Brittany Danielle Thomas*

PRINTING TECHNOLOGY
Rinatra Renee Banks*
Briana Janae Barksdale
Kenneth Devonte Barksdale*
Justin Wayne Catron*
Eugene Chandler
Brianna Michelle Dunn*
Mica Nicole Foust
Seth Ashby Gammon
Jaquoline Zhañetia Garcia
Logan Clark Hammond
Milton Keith Hinds, Jr.
Eston Lee Lewis, IV*
Jordan Ree Martin
Dillon Lee Ramsey

Kierra Michelle Troy*
Grant Andrew Turman*

WEBSITE DESIGN
Margaret Elizabeth White

WELDING
Randall Alexsey Crews*
Marty Jagade Jackson, Jr.
Ravin D. Odum
Terrence Lamar Stephens
Mary Ellen Trotter

CERTIFICATES

AIR CONDITIONING AND REFRIGERATION SERVICING
David Wallace Adams*
Aaron Leonard Adkins*
Reginald Odell Crews*
Travis Lee Doss
Jeffrey Ryan Easley
Ralph Halstead Hewlett, Jr.*
Derek Allen Linder*
Thomas Edward Morse*
Victor Nguyen*

AUTO BODY MECHANICS
Wayne Preston Bradley*
Devante Shermaine Davis
Albert Kirk Garland, Sr.*
Chicobi Dashun Holmes*
Jayvonnlie Isaiah Jones
Coleman Jimmy Phelps*

BUILDING TRADES TECHNOLOGY
Ray Charles Cunningham*
Tyler James High
Micah Damon Thomas

CORRECTIONS
Christine Brummell Daniel
Lakendra Michelle Davis*
Minnie Yvonne Davis
Aron Victoria Womack

CYBERCRIME INVESTIGATION
Eric Scott Campbell
Lisa Marie Powell

DRAFTING TECHNOLOGY
Jody Lee Bussell*
Tyler Edward Capps*
Nourhan Gamal Farag*
Nicholas Carter Reynolds*

FIRST YEAR STUDIES
Sierra Nicole Bates*
Amber LeAnne DeBord
Kari Lynn Jones
Patty-Catherine Blake Parrish*
Angela S. Smoot
Jennifer Lynn West*
Frankie-Lynn A. Yates*

GENERAL EDUCATION
Alison Renee Barbour
Christi Dawn Clark
Sabrina Lauren Cochran
Nicholas Blake Conner
Joy Evelyn Crozier
Antoinette LaShawn Davis
Wanda Lee Eanes
Megan Elizabeth Elgin
Jesse Clay Gregory
Areege A. Grosz
Tangela Ruth Hamlett
Megan Renee Haraway
Seth Robert Hawker
Jacob William Hayes
Catherine Ross Hicks
Jessica Blake Huppert
Bailee Michelle Irby
Junaid Nawaz Khan
Jessica Lauren Newby
Dylon Scott Oliver
Lauren Haley Pinekenstein
Marlena Hope Purdy
Roshay Antionette Richardson
Thomas Cody Richie
John Michael Riggins
Sharon R. Sands
Edgar Lee Shelton, Ill

[Note: (*) Based upon successful completion of summer course work]
Magin K. Sparks
Gabrielle MaKenzi Winters
Jacob Ryan Wright

INDUSTRIAL ELECTRICAL PRINCIPLES
Ronta Dupon Beck*
Derrick Emory Bussell, Jr.*
Justin Devante Cobbs*
Delando M. Culley*
Kyle Edward Eanes*
Michael Lindsey Earles*
Michael Vondell Evans*
Andrew Corey Helton*
Shawn Ontres Inge*
Nigel Delsha Millner*
Travis Ryan Moore*
Dustin Keith Myers*
David Andrew Richey*
Fabian Javone Robertson*
David Joseph VanNess
Kevin Latrail Wilson

INDUSTRIAL ELECTRONIC PRINCIPLES
Ronta Dupon Beck*
Derrick Emory Bussell, Jr.*
Justin Devante Cobbs*
Delando M. Culley*
Kyle Edward Eanes*
Michael Lindsey Earles*
Michael Vondell Evans*
Andrew Corey Helton*
Shawn Ontres Inge*
Nigel Delsha Millner*
Travis Ryan Moore*
Dustin Keith Myers*
David Andrew Richey*
Fabian Javone Robertson*
David Joseph VanNess

OFFICE INFORMATION PROCESSING
Candy Rae Dixon*
Desiree Onisha King
Jo Ann Kirby
Latifah Antionette Payne

PROTECTIVE SERVICES
Edward Wayne Archbold
Candice Marie Deel

RESIDENTIAL DESIGN & ESTIMATING
Jody Lee Bussell*
Tyler Edward Capps*
Thomas Bradley Conner*

WELDING TECHNOLOGY
Kevin Tyler Branch
McKenzie Jamel Burson*
Randall Alexsey Crews*
Marty Jagade Jackson, Jr.*
Nicholas Antwan Jones*
Stephen Alan Moore*
Jasper Deshaun Scales
Terrence Lamar Stephens*
Mary Ellen Trotter*
Paul W. Wagner
Robert Lawrence Weir
Garret Addison Wilkins

DIPLOMAS

AIR CONDITIONING AND REFRIGERATION
Tyron Deon Graves
William H. Hayes, III*
Derek Allen Linder*
Brandon Wayne Oliff*
John Richard Quinn, III*
Karen Denise Joyner
Dylan Lewis Raymond*
Grayson Noel Taylor
Lindsey Michelle Vasser
Nicholas Alex Wilkin
Ellen Rebekah Worley*

Jesse Aaron Booth
Shawn Antwan Burt, Jr.
Jessica A. Chavis
Benjamin Michael Collins
Richard Monte Elkins
Ethan Thomas Francis

LAW ENFORCEMENT

AUTOMOTIVE ANALYSIS AND REPAIR
Jeremy LeShawn Davis*
John Edward Dodson*
Preston Jarrod Peatross
Karl Jeffrey Ross, Jr.

COMPUTER AIDED DRAFTING AND DESIGN
Jody Lee Bussell*
Tyler Edward Capps*
Thomas Bradley Conner*
Nourhan Gamal Farag*
Christopher James Melton

ELECTRICAL/ELECTRONICS TECHNOLOGY
Ronta Dupon Beck*
Derrick Emory Bussell, Jr.*
Justin Devante Cobbs*
Delando M. Culley*
Kyle Edward Eanes*
Michael Lindsey Earles*
Michael Vondell Evans*
Andrew Corey Helton*
Shawn Ontres Inge*
Travis Ryan Moore*
Dustin Keith Myers*
David Andrew Richey*
Fabian Javone Robertson*
David Joseph VanNess

GRAPHIC IMAGING TECHNOLOGY
Rinatra Renee Banks*
Briana Janae Barksdale
Justin Wayne Catron*
Eugene Drewey Chandler, Jr.
Brianna Michelle Dunn*
Mica Nicole Foust
Seth Ashby Gammon*
Jaquoline Zhañetia Garcia
Logan Clark Hammond

[Note: (*) Based upon successful completion of summer course work]
Milton Keith Hinds, Jr.
Eston Lee Lewis, IV
Jordan Ree Martin
Dillon Lee Ramsey
Kierra Michelle Troy*
Grant Andrew Turman*
Margaret Elizabeth White

INDUSTRIAL MAINTENANCE TECHNOLOGY
Tyler O’Geary Gravitt

PRECISION MACHINING TECHNOLOGY
Jeffrey Herbert Bomar, Sr.
Jason Brandon Boyd
Kevin Tyler Branch
Joseph Aaron Burnett
Seth Jordan Church
Wesley K. Cifers
Eric Thomas Collie
Robert W. Eanes, Il
Nathan Delvin East
Jeffrey Wayne Edwards*
Matthew T. Edwards*
Tyler Lynn Fisher
Jonathon Tyler Fowlkes
Joshua Keith Fowler
Zachary Daniel Gammon*
Tyler James Gauldin
Tyler O’Geary Gravitt
Dylan Timothy Hardy
Maurice Ray Haynes, Jr.
Wade Lewis Hines
Brandon Levi Holder
James Payne Hubbard
Kevin Oneal Jones, Il
Travis Andrews Landrum
Charles Jason Lewis
Gregory Kenneth Lyle
Cameron James Murray
William Andrew Overby
Colby William Reynolds
Nicholas Carl Risko, Il
Phillip Todd Roark, Jr.
Porchia Natasha Russell
Clayton Duval Schultz
Jeremy Scott Shellenberger
Landon David Sheets
Cody Reed Vandenburg
Seth Ligon Walker
Rachel Lee Michelle Wood

ASSOCIATE OF APPLIED SCIENCE DEGREES

ACCOUNTING
Darlene J. Glass
Yvette Lynn Southern
Tameka Clark Vaden*
Chao Zhou

ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE - CORRECTIONS SPECIALIZATION
Rene Sue Adams
Christine Brummell Daniel
Lakendra Michelle Davis*
Minnie Yvonne Davis
Aron Victoria Womack

ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE - LAW ENFORCEMENT SPECIALIZATION
Jesse Aaron Booth
Eric Scott Campbell
Jessica A. Chavis
Benjamin Michael Collins
Richard Monte Elkins
Ethan Thomas Francis
Karen Denise Joyner
Justin Randall Myrick*
Dylan Lewis Raymond*
Zachery Charles Saunders*
Grayson Noel Taylor
Lindsey Michelle Vasser
Rodney Edward Waller
Nicholas Alex Wilkin
Ellen Rebekah Worley*

ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE – PROTECTIVE SERVICES
Edward Wayne Archbold
Monissa Tywan Carter
Candice Marie Deel

ADMINISTRATIVE SUPPORT TECHNOLOGY - GENERAL OFFICE SPECIALIZATION
Sarah Francis Bennett*
Alma Jean Chaney
Tara Buffington Foster
Ashley Dawn Huffman*
Desiree Onisha King
Mary Catherine Luken
Sonya Millette Miller
Gloria Hope Morton
Sherita Faye Nightingale

ADMINISTRATIVE SUPPORT TECHNOLOGY - LEGAL SPECIALIZATION
Madeleine Brooke Barksdale

ADMINISTRATIVE SUPPORT TECHNOLOGY - MEDICAL OFFICE SPECIALIZATION
Victoria Gomez
Danielle Wenonda Griffin
Lana Kay Parker
Patricia Hodnett Rice*

BUSINESS MANAGEMENT-AUTOMOTIVE MANAGEMENT
John David Turner

BUSINESS MANAGEMENT – MANAGEMENT SPECIALIZATION
Megan Elizabeth Adams*
Alice Peters Adkins*
Kandy Kirks Bowen
Serena Maurita Callands
Lauren Elizabeth Carter*
Zachary Alexander Compton
Latasha Denise Crews
Bernard Fitz, Jr.
Jermaine Charles Gooden
Jacob Benjimen Hancock
Brandon Lee Jarrett
Amy Renee Lee*
Joseph Bradley Lind*
Brittany Chianti Mebane

NOTE: (*) Based upon successful completion of summer course work
Jessica Lutz Pelletier
Sharon Kaye Pritchett Wright
Tamica Lakeesha Pruitt
Heather Nichole Smith
Melanie E. Turner
Catrina Monya Florance Wiggins
Joshua Clark Williamson
Kimberly Nicole Wilson
Landon Scott Woods

EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION
Gracie Alisha Babb*
Phyllis J. Bradley
Emily Ann Fowlkes
Sparkle Renee Fuller-Haskins
Jessica Megan Grant*
Ateaka Denea Harris*
Annittra Sheree Haymes*
Maria Raquel Jackson*
Melanie Bond Johnson
Pre’Toria Mary Lester
LaShenna Rontae Neville
Dana Michelle Page*
Kayla Rayna Reynolds
Sabrina Starling*
Jeri Marie Wilson*

GENERAL ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY
Jody Lee Bussell
Tyler Edward Capps
Thomas Bradley Conner
Nourhan Gamal Faraq
Christopher James Melton

HEALTH SCIENCE – PRACTICAL NURSING SPECIALIZATION
Allison Hutchens Calhoun
Amy Beth Cassell
Krystal Irene Hall
Jennifer Haynes Hankins
Sadie Laine Herndon
Latonya Nekia Palmer
Heather Lynn Saunders
Nicole Leigh Tuck

INFORMATION SYSTEMS TECHNOLOGY – COMPUTER PROGRAMMING SPECIALIZATION
Andrew Marcellus Petty
Renee’ Manzell Banks

INFORMATION SYSTEMS TECHNOLOGY – NETWORKING SPECIALIZATION
Spenser Lee Bailey
Renee’ Manzell Banks
Michael James Berger
Edward Allen Blackburn
Terale Demond Branch
Andrea Marie Brooks
Randolph Lee Browning, Jr.
Tracy Ann Kessler Campbell
Demetrius D’S Shawn Cobbs
Roger Dale Collins
Tony Isaiah Davis
Kenneth Hampton Elliott, Jr.
Robert Michael Gentry
Allen Keith Hudgins
Steven Irvin
Julian Marcos Lugo
Justin McKay Merricks
Cody Nathaniel Moore
Tony Edward Neal, III
Shane Bernard Pierce
Chantelle Parisienne Reed
Branden Tyler Robertson
Gerrante Taquan Walton
Larry Michael Wyatt, II

MARKETING
Serena Maurita Callands
Timothy Michael Clark
Jaris Terrell Tucker
Catrina Monya Tucker
Kimberly Nicole Wilson

MARKETING – ELECTRONIC COMMERCE SPECIALIZATION
Elizabeth F. Tingen

MARKETING – WAREHOUSING AND DISTRIBUTION SPECIALIZATION
Tammy Kaye Bradley
Darlene P. Bray
Mark Russell Price

NURSING
Courtney Renae Aaron
Franchesica LeeAnna Adams
Federica Aversano
Brandi Nicole Blessing
Amanda Carol Clayton
Morgan Lee-Anne Daniel
Lisa Gale Dodson
Amber Nicole Elliott
Chelsea Michael Felts
Sherry Pickral Hammell
Kelli Ann Hastings
Nikki Renee’ Howell
Lisa Marie Jones
Robin Walters Loeb
Christina Lynn Marriner
Joni Elizabeth Meeks
Jacob Thomas New
Courtney Lee Robertson
Jesse Blair Setliff
Jordan Elizabeth Talbert
Taylor Victoria Talley
Benjamin Robert Tucker
Brittany Arnn Walker
Melissa Corbin Weaver
Valerie Jenese White
Brian D. Woodson

[Note: (*) Based upon successful completion of summer course work]
TECHNICAL STUDIES – ADVANCED MANUFACTURING ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY
Angel Teresa Brim

TECHNICAL STUDIES – FIRE SCIENCE
Coleman Wyatt Mayhew, II

TECHNICAL STUDIES – INDUSTRIAL MAINTENANCE TECHNICIAN
Brandon Keith Bourne
James Christopher Coleman
Glenn Evans Ellis
Travis Robert Jelley
Andrew Rogers Wilkins
John Henry Yeatts

TECHNICAL STUDIES – FIRE SCIENCE
Coleman Wyatt Mayhew, II

TECHNICAL STUDIES – INDUSTRIAL MAINTENANCE TECHNICIAN
Brandon Keith Bourne
James Christopher Coleman
Glenn Evans Ellis
Travis Robert Jelley
Andrew Rogers Wilkins
John Henry Yeatts

TECHNICAL STUDIES – NANOTECHNOLOGY EDUCATION
Arnie Lee Robertson, Jr.

TECHNICAL STUDIES – PRODUCT DESIGN AND DEVELOPMENT
Kiara Zanee Torian*
Kenton Wallace Beard*
Dalton Eric Shaffer

ASSOCIATE OF ARTS AND SCIENCE DEGREES

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Nicholas Blake Conner*
Esther Adilene Cruz-Herrera
Stetson Dakota Franklin*
Markeith Lashaun Harris*
Aaron Forrest Hazelwood*
Michael Tremayne Jennings*
Christine L. Llana
Michelle Lynn Moore
Ivan Gonzalez Pacheco
Justin Thomas Powell*
Heather Nicole Reagan
Katie Marie Richardson
Deisy Denisse Rivera Vela
Ashley Dalton Robbins*
Courtney Dawn Smithers*

LIBERAL ARTS
Christi Dawn Clark*
Kaitlyn Carter Coates
Grant Michael Cole
Victoria Marie Dowdy*
Megan Elizabeth Elgin
Jorge-Luis Lule Eusebio
Justin Adam Gatewood
Heather Nicole Hoskins
Elizabeth Anne Hutson
Lauren G. Long
Joshua Blair Mills*
Heather Nicole New*
Dylon Scott Oliver
Thomas Wesley Payne
Nicole Elizabeth Pope*
Dustin Forbes Smilek
Victoria Nicole Whirley

LIBERAL ARTS – NANOTECHNOLOGY EDUCATION
Arnie Lee Robertson, Jr.

LIBERAL ARTS – PRODUCT DESIGN AND DEVELOPMENT
Kiara Zanee Torian*
Kenton Wallace Beard*
Dalton Eric Shaffer

ASSOCIATE OF ARTS AND SCIENCE DEGREES

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Nicholas Blake Conner*
Esther Adilene Cruz-Herrera
Stetson Dakota Franklin*
Markeith Lashaun Harris*
Aaron Forrest Hazelwood*
Michael Tremayne Jennings*
Christine L. Llana
Michelle Lynn Moore
Ivan Gonzalez Pacheco
Justin Thomas Powell*

LIBERAL ARTS
Christi Dawn Clark*
Kaitlyn Carter Coates
Grant Michael Cole
Victoria Marie Dowdy*
Megan Elizabeth Elgin
Jorge-Luis Lule Eusebio
Justin Adam Gatewood
Heather Nicole Hoskins
Elizabeth Anne Hutson
Lauren G. Long
Joshua Blair Mills*
Heather Nicole New*
Dylon Scott Oliver
Thomas Wesley Payne
Nicole Elizabeth Pope*
Dustin Forbes Smilek
Victoria Nicole Whirley

LIBERAL ARTS – SOCIAL SCIENCE SPECIALIZATION
Curtis Albert Artis*
Tyler Arnold Blackstock
Veronica Faye Bray*
Misty Gregory Brooks*
Doris Jean Burton*
Brea Nycole Cobbs
Courtney Evans Cramer
Susan Elizabeth Creasy*
Christina Leigh Cramer
ShaKeva Quarleat Frazier
Jason Thomas Gryder*
Amie D. Guill
Katina Louise Inge
Cody Ryan Land*
Charity Ann Miller
Angel Zantonia Moore*
Amber Dawn Moser*
Quenasia Gabrielle Nash*
Shannon Marie Popoca
Marlena Hope Purdy*
Edgar Lee Shelton, III*
Gabrielle Tiawan Torain*
Whitney Mae Powell
Amada Ann Reaves
Sarah Elisabeth Rigney
Monique Renee Wilson
Calla Rae Woodard

LIBERAL ARTS – SOCIAL SCIENCE SPECIALIZATION
Curtis Albert Artis*
Tyler Arnold Blackstock
Veronica Faye Bray*
Misty Gregory Brooks*
Doris Jean Burton*
Brea Nycole Cobbs
Courtney Evans Cramer
Susan Elizabeth Creasy*
Christina Leigh Cramer
ShaKeva Quarleat Frazier
Jason Thomas Gryder*
Amie D. Guill
Katina Louise Inge
Cody Ryan Land*
Charity Ann Miller
Angel Zantonia Moore*
Amber Dawn Moser*
Quenasia Gabrielle Nash*
Shannon Marie Popoca
Marlena Hope Purdy*
Edgar Lee Shelton, III*
Gabrielle Tiawan Torain*
Whitney Mae Powell
Amada Ann Reaves
Sarah Elisabeth Rigney
Monique Renee Wilson
Calla Rae Woodard

SCIENCE
Jill Kristine Campbell
Nicholas Blake Conner*
Ricky Thomas Ferguson
Kimberly Teresa Fowlkes
Cheyenne Rae Gargus
Tereka Jeniece Greene*
Priscilla Ann Guille
Megan R. Haraway*
Katherine Ross Hicks*
Autumn Paige Hutcherson
Roxanne Denise Jacobs
Jessica Nicole Lang*
Katie Nicole Lloyd
Brandon Wayne Moore
Joel Andrew Moschler*
Matthew Kevin Moser

[Note: (*) Based upon successful completion of summer course work]
DUAL ENROLLMENT GRADUATES - SUMMER 2015

Dual Enrollment is a partnership between Virginia's public school systems and DCC that allows high school students to earn high school and college credit at the same time. The courses are taught at George Washington High School and Galileo School in Danville; Chatham, Dan River, Gretna and Tunstall High Schools in Pittsylvania County; and Halifax County High School. Students can earn associate degrees, diplomas or certificates. This year's dual enrollment graduates are:

CERTIFICATE

GENERAL EDUCATION
Taylor Nicole Aherron
Jonathan Daniel Arnold
Morgan Michelle Arthur
Savah Ballano
Tanner See Nae Bamberg
Alexandria Grace Barron
Erin Beadles
Michael Joseph Berry
Tyler Mackenzie Blackstock
Ashley Kate Bryant
Amanda Nicole Chandler
Bailey Octavia Chandler
Sarah Beale Chandler
Jared Chase Cole
Spenser Conner
Miakela Danielle Cook
Grace Nicole Davis
Brian Debow
Matthew Dyer
Elizabeth Brynne Farley
Ta'Lecia Graves
Samuel Grey Gregory
Olivia Janelle Griffin
Chelsea Gayle Grove
Emily Ann Hansen
William Sidney Harris
Nan Lindsey Henderson
Beth Marie Hodges
Sarah Elizabeth Inge
Savanna Mechelle Jones
Abigail Lei Jordan
Andrew Thomas Liegey
Ronald Carr Lipscomb
Austine Cole Lowe
Jacob Reid Markham
Luke Daniel McCann
Audianna Elenia McElroy
Inija Monee Miller
Lucy Cathryn Morrison
Ebony M. Ni
Jessica Gail Overby
Justin Overby
Chrishonda Bethany Polk
Colton Garrick Powell
Hailey Brooke Prevett
Alexis Nicole Reaves
Christian Roach
Tatianna Monee Roberson
Caroline Satterfield
Layne Daniel Shiflet
Bruce Robert Slagle
Gabrielle Elizabeth Spainhour
Lauren Elizabeth Spencer

ASSOCIATE OF SCIENCE DEGREE

ENGINEERING
Preston Lee Duff*
Taima Hamad
Timothy Allen Jennings
Conner David Lester

ASSOCIATE OF ARTS AND SCIENCE DEGREE

SCIENCE
Jonathan Daniel Arnold
Isaiah Seth Booth
Elisabeth Campos-Luevano
Meagan Lindsey Collins
Emily Katherine Dodson
Paul Ryland Henderson
Hunter Louise Liles
Carson Lee Osborne
Jacob Webster
Lauren Michelle Yoder

[Note: (*) Based upon successful completion of summer course work]
HONOR SOCIETY GRADUATES

Upsilon Phi Chapter, Phi Theta Kappa

**Phi Theta Kappa** is the International Honor Society for two-year colleges. Its members wear the gold stole and gold tassel. To be inducted into the Society, students must have at least a 3.2 grade point average in courses that could lead to a degree.

Franchesica LeeAnna Adams
Rene Sue Adams
Curtis Albert Artis*
Federica Aversano
Phyllis J. Bradley
Angel Teresa Brim
Randolph Lee Browning, Jr.
Doris Jean Burton*
Jody Lee Bussell
Tracy Ann Kessler Campbell
Tyler Edward Capps
Jason Standing Wolf
Cisneros-McSherry
Timothy Michael Clark
Amanda Carol Clayton
Esther Adilene Cruz-Herrera
Christine Brummell Daniel
Candice Marie Deel
Megan Elizabeth Elgin
Kenneth Hampton Elliott, Jr.
Jorge Luis Lule Euesbio
Bernard Fitz, Jr.
Erin Nichole Forrest*
Tara Buffington Foster
Sparkle Renee Fuller-Haskins
Cheyenne Rae Gargus
Darlene J. Glass
Victoria Gomez
Danielle Wenonda Griffin
Megan R. Haraway*
Autumn Paige Hutcherson
Maria Raquel Jackson*
Roxanne Denise Jacobs
Lisa Marie Jones
Jessica Nicole Lang*
Christine L. Llana
Stephanie Hooker McDonald
Amber Dawn Moser*
Bill Burch Motley
LaShenna Rontae Neville
Jessica Lauren Newby
Sherita Faye Nightingale
Jessica Lutz Pelletier
Lauren Haley Pinekenstein
Nicole Elizabeth Pope*
Whitney Mae Powell
Nicholas Carter Reynolds*
Kattie Marie Richardson
Daniel Aron Scruggs
Courtney Dawn Smithers*
Yevette Lynn Southern
Magin K. Sparks
Zachary William Taylor
Lindsey Michelle Thorne*
Mary Ellen Trotter
Melanie E. Turner
Deisy Denisse Rivera Vela
James William Walker, III
Angela DeCarol White
Gabrielle MaKenzi Winters
Emily Paige Wise*
Aron Victoria Womack
Brian D. Woodson
Sharon Kaye Pritchett Wright
Larry Michael Wyatt, II
Chao Zhou

[Note: (*) Based upon successful completion of summer course work]

National Technical Honor Society

**National Technical Honor Society** is the honor society for occupational-technical students. Members wear the purple and white stole, along with the purple and white tassel. To be inducted into NTHS, students must have at least a 3.0 grade point average, have completed 12 credits, and be enrolled in a technology curriculum.

Ronta Beck
Kevin Branch
Seth Church
Kyle Eanes
Michael Earles
Michael Evans
Jonathan Fowlkes
Tyron Graves
Dylan Hardy
Andrew Helton
Wade Hines
Shawn Inge
Kevin Jones
Taylor Lester
Greg Lyle
Dustin Myers
John Quinn
Porchia Russell
Jeremy Shallenberger
Jarrett Snead
William Thower
Kierra Troy
Mike Wiles
Rachel Wood

[Note: (*) Based upon successful completion of summer course work]
Alpha Beta Gamma Honor Society

**Alpha Beta Gamma** is an International Business Honor Society established by business professors in 1970 to recognize and encourage scholarship among two-year business and professional college students. Its members wear the royal blue stole. To be inducted into the society, students must have a minimum of a 3.0 grade point average in both the major and overall courses, and be enrolled in a business-related program.

Kandy Kirks Bowen  
Darlene P. Bray  
Andrea Marie Brooks  
Randolph Lee Browning Jr.  
Alma Jean Chaney  
Jason Standing Wolf  
Cisneros-McSherry  
Zachary Alexander Compton  
Nicholas Blake Conner*  
Esther Adilene Cruz-Herrera  
Kenneth Hampton Elliott, Jr.  
Jorge Luis Lule Euesbio  
Bernard Fitz, Jr.  
Darlene J. Glass  
Victoria Gomez  
Amy Renee Lee*  
Christine L. Llana  
Sonya Millette Miller  
Sherita Faye Nightingale  
Ivan Gonzalez Pacheco  
Jessica Lutz Pelletier  
Mark Russell Price  
Kattie Marie Richardson  
Ashley Dalton Robbins*  
Yevette Lynn Southern  
Jaris Terrell Tucker  
John David Turner  
Deisy Denisse Rivera Vela  
Catrina Monya Florance Wiggins  
Joshua Clark Williamson  
Sharon Kaye Pritchett Wright  
Larry Michael Wyatt, II  
Chao Zhou

SGA/Knights Council Graduates

The Student Government Association (SGA) serves as a vital link of communication between students, administration and faculty. It works to provide the leadership necessary for the responsibility of initiating new policies, services and activities for the benefit of the students. The Knights Council is the Executive Branch of Student Government. Students must apply and be recommended by a faculty member to serve. Knights Council members attend leadership training and seminars throughout the year to develop their skills.

Kyle Eanes*  
Michael Earles*  
Andrew Helton*  
Jessica Mejia*  
Dana Page*  
Kierra Troy*  
Alex Walker*  
Kimberly Wilson

[Note: (*) Based upon successful completion of summer course work]
THE ALUMNI PLEDGE

I am a graduate of Danville Community College. I have achieved graduation through my own hard work and dedication and the support of my family, friends, and faculty. I am now a member of the Danville Community College Alumni Association. In this capacity, I have earned the privilege of a mutually beneficial and lasting relationship with the college and its community. Today, I move forward to embrace new opportunities and to meet the challenges that lie ahead. But as I do, I also recognize that my Danville Community College experience will remain forever an important part of my life. The opportunity of a Danville Community College education confers upon me a responsibility to help ensure the continued strength of this great institution. I will not forget this responsibility. I am a graduate of Danville Community College.
Graduation Traditions

Academic Procession and Regalia
The academic procession is steeped in a long tradition dating back to the Middle Ages when students and scholars marched in ceremonies whenever a student accomplished his course of study. Traditionally, the graduation marshal is the most senior member of the faculty. Today, we have only one ceremony for graduates, but we wear regalia similar to those worn in the Middle Ages. Professors and students studied in poorly heated buildings, so long, warm robes and hoods were very useful. The distinctive hoods and doctoral robes were used to set the faculty apart from the students. These were worn every day at most colleges and universities until the 1860s.

Traditionally, undergraduates wear only the black robes. Bachelor’s and master’s hoods have the colors of the university which awarded the degree on the inside. The color border which represents the teaching field is around the edge of the hood. The bachelor’s and master’s hoods are similar except the master’s sleeves are fuller. The doctoral hoods are longer and the bands of colors wider. The doctoral robes may be black or a color that the university designates. The robes also have velvet in the front from hem to neck, and three bands of velvet on the sleeves -- the velvet bands are in the color of the teaching field or may be black. Certain universities use a tam instead of the traditional mortarboard, but all people with doctorates wear a gold tassel.

Faculty marshals traditionally wear a sash to distinguish them from the rest of the participants.

Colors of Teaching Fields

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Field</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>White</td>
<td>Arts and Letters</td>
<td>Green</td>
<td>Medicine</td>
<td>Yellow</td>
<td>Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown</td>
<td>Fine Arts</td>
<td>Light Brown</td>
<td>Business</td>
<td>Light Blue</td>
<td>Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scarlet</td>
<td>Theology</td>
<td>Dark Blue</td>
<td>Philosophy</td>
<td>Lemon Yellow</td>
<td>Library</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orange</td>
<td>Engineering</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The Mace
The mace of silver and walnut has its history in antiquity, first as a weapon, then as a symbol of royalty and a sign of authority. The mace, a club-like staff, is now traditionally carried by the Faculty Marshal as a symbol of the professor’s role and preeminence at modern institutions of higher education. The mace recognizes DCC’s beginnings, as Danville Textile School (1936 - 1941), Danville Technical Institute (1941-1967) and the Danville Branch of Virginia Tech (1946 - 1968) -- these names are inscribed on the bands. The silver figure at the top carries the torch of knowledge.

The mace is to be carried by the Faculty Marshal at each ceremony in which academic regalia is present.
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Shahnaz Ahmed
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Patrick L. Daly
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Michael Duncan
Daniel Farmer
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Dr. Paul Fox
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John W. Collins
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Michael Duncan
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Vision: Danville Community College will be the college of choice in our region for exemplary educational programs and services.

Mission: Danville Community College is committed to providing quality comprehensive higher education and workforce programs and services to promote student success and to enhance business and community development.

Danville Community College promotes and maintains educational and employment opportunities without regard to race, color, sex, ethnicity, religion, gender, age (except when age is a bona fide occupational qualification), disability, national origin, or other non-merit factors. Danville Community College prohibits sexual harassment including sexual violence.

Member, Virginia’s Community Colleges